FR. MAURICE GRAMMOND
Additional Disclosure Documents
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GRAOND, Father Mauricé-)

4-11-79 This 58-year-old priest is referred by Dr. Raglione for evaluation of
his peptic ulcer disease. This has been present for many years and is obviously
aggravated by the large amount of stress which the patient labors under. An upper
GI series by Dr. Loomis on 3-28-79 shows deformity and probable ulceration in the
gastric antrum as well as some duodenal disease. The patient has been bothered
by epigastric pain, not well relieved by Cimetidine, Donnatal and antacids. He
has had a little diarrhea. He denies nausea or vomiting, melena or hematochezia.
His weight has been essentially stable. He takes nothing with aspirin in it. He
smokes 14 packs of cigarettes per day. Does not drink alcohol but does have 2 cups

of coffee daily.

He needs to be endoscoped and will come into the hospital in three days. He is unable
to do it sooner and is unable to handle it as an outpatient. In the meantime he is
to continue Cimetidine 300 mg. q.i.d., a.C. and h.s. Stop Donnatal. Take Valium 5 mg.
q.i.d. pm and he already is using Dalmane h.s. for sleep. He is to avoid all aspirin
and stop coffee. JHE/mdl
9-6-79 T. C.--Patient is having recurrence of his ulcer-like distress. I had

endoscoped him in April and found only pre-pyloric edema without actual ~lceration.
The patient is no longer taking Cimetidine and I asked him to take it again for
about a month. He should let me know if symptoms persist. JHE/mdl

1~19~83 The patient is in a dither about being moved from Seaside where he has been

:or 17 years to Scappoose. He feels "burned out" and is always under a lot of

õtress.

In about February 5th he began to experience a lot of abdominal bloating. This has
iersisted and he has a lot of "gas". There is some abdominal aching throughout the
ihole mid and upper abdomen. He also has aching in the groins particularly if he
'ides in cars or stands very long. This has been since he had hydroceles and

:he 1 eft tes tic 1 e removed by Dr. Gil baugh. He a 1 so has had a TURP 3 yea rs ago and
iilateral inguinal herniorrhaphy.

Ie rea-lly doesn't have constipation or diarrhea and he denies blood in the stool.
Ie also denies nausea. He takes Tagamet, Milk of Magnesia and Gaviscon but none of
:hese really help very much. He also takes Ativan 2 i h.s.
Ie saw Dr. VanSickle at the Portland Clinic recently and an UGI series was normal.
.s far as I can tell he has not taken medication for giardia.

xamination of the abdomen discloses some tenderness in the mid and upper portions,
articularly in the right upper quadrant. I can feel no masses or organs.

he abdomen does seem bloated and tympanitic.
ro~ably functional GI distress consider a possibility of giardiasis and

e 1S to have a therapeutic trial with Flagyl 250 mg. t. i .d. for one week. He is
o have a BE and an echoscan of the gallbladder. He also has what sounds i ike
ursitis i~ the rignt shoulder. He has seen Dr. Fagan in the past. He is to try Naprosyn
50 mg. b. i.d. but 1S to be sure that he is taking the Tagamet regularly while taking

aprosyn.
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BE is nonnal. The gallbladder echoscan shows numerous stones. Whether cholel ithiasis
could be causing some of his symptoms, r am nøt sure. He is to see his surgeon, Dr.

Rag i ion i .
The Naprosyn seems to have helped his shoulder.

He is going to take 2-3 months of sick leave which I think is a good ideal.

10-4-83 Father Grammond had a cholecystectomy in May and did well postoperatively.
However, he has been troubled by abdominal discomfort of a vague sort since he
went back to work. He considers his work very stressful, he thinks it is getting
worse as time goes on. He has been taking Dalmane 15 mg. h.s. but still doesn't
sleep well. He also has some Ativan which he takes occasionally. He still

smokes and drinks coffee. He has some postprandial diarrhea just since his
surgery.
Examination of the abdomen is essentially negative, except for a little
tenderness in the suprapubic area. He has had bilateral inguinal herniorrhaphy
and there is no evidence of recurrence. One testicle has been removed.
Impression - probable irritable bo\,/e'l syndrome plus history of peptic ulcer

disease. He is to try Zantac 150 mg. b.i.d. switch from Dalmane to Halcion
0.5 mg. h.s. for sleep, #30, 2 refills, and switch from At1van to Xanax
0.5 mg. t.i.d. prn. tension, #100, 1 refill.

11-28-83 The patient has been having quite a lot of general ized abdominal discomfort.
Yesterday he passed some very black stool and this morning it was not as black.
He is to h av~ a panendoscopy. He feels sure he has recurrent bleeding ulcer

disease.

12-2-83 T.R. Panendoscopy the other day was normal. with no evidence of
peptic ulcer disease. He is to continue Zantac however 150 mg. b.i.d. He found
the Halcion was a little strong so he is to cut it in half. He may use the
Xanax as needed during the daytime for stress

3 s too 1 hemoccu It tes ts.

and tension. He is to send in

l2-l3-833 stool hemoccult tests are negative. He is still bothered by the
stress of his job. The stools have been somewhat loose and he is to try
Bentyl 10-20 mg. q.i.d. a.C. and h.s. r also gave another prescription for
Halcion this time in a dose of 0.25 mg. 1 h.s. prn. sleep #30. He takes
Xanax occasionally in the daytime.
1-31-84 The patient complains of diarrhea Saturday and Sunday when he is very busy.
He is taking the Xanax 0.5 mg. q.i.d. Zantac 150 mg. b.i.d. and Halcion 0.25 mg.
h.s. He doesn't remember getting a prescription for Bentyl and r gave him another one
to try to see if it will help prevent diarrhea on the weekends. The problem, obviously
is stress. He wants to return in March fat' a general checkup.
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ather Grammond now 63 continues to complain of the stress in his work. He still has
. year and a half to go. He has been taking his Xanax only occasionally. The Halcion
1.25 mg. h.s. more regularly. He likes Tagamet better than Zantac and takes it occasionally.
Ie is not taking Bentyl now. Dr. I1ge gave him some kind of cream for a yeast infection
,n the groin area and that seems to have helped.
Ie complains of right lower quadrant aching pains over the past 6 months. Has
¡aseousness, and some aching in the groin areas. He also has arthritis in the
iip for which he takes Ecotrin occasionally. He smokes one pack of cigarettes
Joes not drink alcohol and has 2-3 cups of regular coffee daily. I had talked
~he desirability of avoiding caffeine.

some
left
per day
to him about

)n examination he looks well, weighs 157 undressed. Height 66t inches. Lefthanded.
3/P 176/80 right arm supine, pulse slow and regular.
1EENT

~eck
_ungs

.-/eart
Abdomen

Normal in all respects including optic fundi.
Supple no thyromegaly or carotid bruits.
Very slight expiratory wheezing. Fairly good breath tones.
Grade II/VI blowing systol ic murmur heard over the entire precordium
It soundS functional to me.
Cholecystectomy and bilateral inguinal herniorrhaphy scars. No tenderness,
bruits, palpable masses or organs.

Back Fairly good range of motion. No eVA tenderness.

Extremities Absent right radial pulse but he has a good one on the ulnar side.
Pedal pulses are

good.

Onychomycos i s of the toena i 1 s. No edema.

Genita 1 i a

'Surgically absent left testicle, right normal with no hernias.

Rectum

Normal except the prostate is mildly enlarged and he has a i ittle firmness
in the midline.

Neuro Normal in all respects.
Skin and lymphatics - Normal.
I have asked him to see Dr.. Gilbaugh who has done a TURP on him in the past to check the
area of firmness in the prostate. Routine tests including sigmoidoscopy. I urged him
to take the Xanax a little more regularly because of his chronic tension.
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1

SigmoidOScopy to 25 cm. ~onnal except mild,intern~l hemorrhoids. B/P is down to 156/70
right ann sitting, Or. Gilbaugh plans to biopsy his prostate in a couple of weeks
although he doesn't think it is cancer.

3 -2 3-84 T. R. Most of the tests are norma i. His serum tr iglycer ide level

is somewha t high at 309. I suggested tha t he reduce his in take 0 f

carbohydra tes. The TVC shows some restriction and obstruction persistent
wi th his smoking. His electrocardiogram shows a few PVC's and some
non specific St-t abnormalities. He will come into the hospital next week
for his prostate biopsy. Dr. Gilbaugh has him taking Trimethoprim now.

He thinks the Xanax is too strong for him so I suggested that he take it
ust a half tablet, that is 0.25 mg. pro. tension.

5-15-84 The patient was sent over by Dr. Gilbaugh. Hë is having hemorrhoidal symptoms
as judged by soiling of his underpants and some irritation. There has been no bleeding,
no protrusion. I suggested that he use Tux or 8idet1 to clean himself off after a bowel
movement and then use Anusol H.C. cream. If this doesn't work he is to use Wyanoid He
rectal suppositories b.i.d. prn.

6-5-84.The patien! is s~ill ve~y ups:t about possibility that his superiors are going to
m~ke.him c~ange hiS parish during this last year of

his service. Apparently he will be
finding this out for sure soon. He is having periodic sharp pains in the right lower

q~adrant of the abdomen over the past 6 month period. He al so has diarrhea several
times per week but this is not new. There has been no blood in the stool.. On examination

he seems tender across the entire abdomen. This is largely abolished by tensing the
mu~cles. I can feel no masses or organs. He had a normal BE one year ago and I' am not
going to repeat that now. He is to send in 3 stool hemoccults.

6-19-84 The, patient developed an acute gastroenteriti s with nausea, vomiting and
diarrhea abo,ut four days ago. He is much better now although did vomit once this mòrning.
His appetite is poor. I prescribed some Lomotil which has controlled the diarrhea.

Now he feels "plugged up" and wants to take a laxative and I discouraged that.
He remains under a great deal of stress. I suggested a relaxation tape and told him where
toget it.

'-25-84 Patient is having pains in the right side of the abdomen where he had his

:holecystectomy. This may represent adhesions. Also he has pain in his left hip which
s due to arthritis. I prescribed Clinoril 150 mg. b.i.d. with food for 10 days
rhile he takes that he is to take his Tagamet. He is taking the Xanax somewhat
rregularly but takes the Halcion at night. Dr. Ilge prescribed Fulvicin for
i fungal infection of his feet. His B/P is 146/66 right arm sitting, he is to send in
:he 3 s too i hemoccu 1 t tes ts.
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3 stool hemoccult tests are negative.

11-6-84 The patient has changed his medication so that he is taking only the following now:
Tagamet 2-3 times a day, Mdalox tablets 1 2-3 times a day, Dalmane 15 mg. h.s.

He says he feels much better on this program. He hasn't started the Clinoril right
but his hip does bother him so he is going to do it before long.

1-9-85 The patient found that when he stopped eating things that

contained MSG his diarrhea went away. He has not had to use Lomotil.
For the past 6 weeks he has had a 00 ld and a cough, Dr. Raglione gave
him some Erythromycin for about 4 days, but that probably wasn't
long enough. I ga ve him a prescription for EES 400 mg. 1 q. i.d. with
food for 10 days.

He asked for some more Ha lcion which I provided 0.25 mg. #100

1 h.s. prn. sleep, 2 refills.

in July. He has been under his

1-15-85 Father Grarmond will be 65

usual stress mainly

on weekends and, at these times gets gastrointestinal distress, particularly rightsided
lower abdominal discomfort. He has no other particular complaints at the moment.

On examination he looks healthy, weighs l5lt undressed. B/P 172/80 right ann
supine, pulse slow and regular.

HEENT Normal in all respects including optic fundi.,

Neck Supple, no thyromegaly or carotid bruits.

Lungs
Clear to auscultation.
Heart Normal except for a short blowing grade II/VI systol ic munnur
Abdomen

Back
Extremi ties

Genita 1 i a

Rectum
Neuro

heard along the lower i eft sternal border and apex.
Chol ecystectomy scar, some tenderness across the lower abdomen
No palpable masses or organs. No bruits.
Fairly good range of motion. No CVA tenderness.
Good pedal pulses. No right radial pulse but there is a good

ul nar pul se. '
1 testes is missing. No hernias,

Normal including prostate.

Ski nand

Normal in all respects.
Lymphatics - Normal except he has onychomycosis of the toenails and
some rash on the sales which he paints something orange on.

Addendum

to his tory - he cnot i nues to smoke about a pack a day and is tryi ng

to switch to a pipe. Some routine tests are ordered.

1-30-85
T.R. given. All tests are normal except for the timed vital capacity which shows
restrictive lung disease.
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The patient is, very upset about having to come outof retirement
to take over a pa r ish in Es ta cada. He fee Is tha t he is unable to do it.

I think he is right and he res ponds poorly to stress and has chronic
anxiety tension state. He takes the Xanax usually once a day and
Halcion every night. ~etamucil b.i.d. helps his bowel problem. His
blood pressureis up to 184/70 right arm siting today. I wrote a letter
to Archbishop Power.

7-1-87 Father is 67 now. He is laboring from conti'lued chronic
stress. He wants to retire and I think he should and wrote another
ktter to tha t effect. He complains of abdominal dsicomfort and
intermittent constipation and diarrhea. He saw Dr. Raglione who
crdered an UGI series and the patient is not sure whether he had
an actual ulcer or not. He was given a prescription for Clindex

which he takes usually just a t bedtime.

He is going to return for a general exam and is to have a BE
as wèli.

7-10-87 Father Grammond returns for his exam. The systemic
review is positive for the following points. 1. hayfever. He has
taken Benalyn for that. 2. eyes ache but vision is good.
3. occasional brief left precordial pains, some exertional dyspnea.
and morning cough. He is smoking a little less than

one pack

o£ cigarettes per day. 4. "stomach burns. he takes some Mylanta.
5. nocturia q.2.h. for the past year. He also feels a lump l.ìe
discomfort in the perineum when he sits. No slowiMg of urine stream
or hematuria. 6. some discomfort in the left temporomandibular joint.

He drinks about 3-4 cups of coffee per day, has alcohol just
occasionally. He is taking no medication regularly.

On examination he is somewhat overweight at 158 undressed.
B/P 170/86 right arm supine, pulse about 70 regular.
Otherwise normal including

HEENT Red smoker's throat.
Neck

Lungs

Heart

Abdomen
Back
Ex t rem i tie s

fundi.

Good ROM. No thyromega ly or carotid bruit s.
clear to auscultation.
Normal with no murmurs.
Cholecystectomy scar. Some hypogastric and
and epigastric tenderness, no palpable masses or organs
No bruits.
Somewhat limited ROM.
No edema, good pedal pulses.
Absent right radial pulse.
Onychomycos i s of the toena i Is.

Gen ita 1 i a

Rectum

Neuro

right testes is absent. No recurrent hernias, bilateral

inguinal herniorrhaphy scar.
Normal except the prostate which is slightly enlarged and
there is a rather large midl ìne nodule lower pole.
Normal except I could not elicit knee jerks.
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Norma 1 .

All or his tests ar~ essentially norria~ except the BE shows mild sigmoid diverticulosis
and hi: electt'ocardiograri shows worsening of the 5T T changes.
Also his triglyceride level is over 400. I have suggested to him that he lose weight.
and of course stop smoking and probably stop drinking coffee because of his gastro-

i.ö~8r 1
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testinal symptoms. I also recommended that he take Metamucil regularly b.i.d.
ìin. I prescribed Xanax 0.5 mg. I q. i .d. prn tension and Vasotec 5 mg.
ily for an elevated blood pressure. I have referred him to Dr. Gilbau gh who will
obably biopsy the prostate nodule

3..18-88
The patent has been troubled by what he calls allersies with
conj u~ct ivi ti~, stu f fy nose, itchy skin i pa rticG la rly when he wa c

in Reno recentl'.. Otrerwi..e, re seern~ to be doing pretty well,
and is ju..t helpinc out here and there and doesn't feel the
extremes of pressure and stress that he did before. I prescribed
Se1dane 60 m0:. b.i.d. if this doe~n' t work he will see an
allerSLst such as Dr. ~oonan.

4-5-88
The patient is still bothered by his eyes. His ophthalmologist, Dr. David
has prescribed Cromolyn sodium eye drops and that may have helped some.
He is thinking again of seeing an allergist. He continues to take Vasotec

5 mg. daily blood pressure is 160/60 right arm sitting.

He remains a bit hyper, although the stress is pretty much gone.

He asked for a prescription for %antac which I provided 150 mg. b. i.d. prn.
stomach dis comfort. I t seems to he 1 p .

6-2l-88

The patient now nearing 68 comes for a general exam. Dr. Romarliiggi is treating
his hayfever with Polaramine andOpticrom 4% eyedrops 4-5 times per day and that

seems to work pretty well.
He doesn't remember ever taking the Vasotec which I prescribed for hi shypertens ion.
He does take Xanax 0.25 mg; most nights but has to stop it occasionally because
he seems to
buildup a tolerance. He continues to smoke 1 pack per day and has
some exert i ona I
dyspnea but he denies cough or chest pain.
.;-JI¡l7i

Last week he had spa~~ pains in the right lower quadrant of the abdomen
and a lot of gaseousness. He has intermittent diarrhea, There has been no blood
in the stool.
Dr. Gil baugh did an ultrasound of his prostate a year ago and it was okay.

The patient continues to have nocturia x 3.
The rest of the systemic review is neg. except occasional numbness in the hands.
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On exam he
pul se s row

looks well, weighs 155 undressed.

sip 168/78 right ann supine,

and regu i ar.

HEENT

Neck
Lungs

Heart
Abdomen

Normal in all respects including optic fundi.
Limited ROM. No thyromegaly or carotid bruits.
clear to auscultation.
Grade ii/Vr blowin~ systol ic murmur loudest at the

base.
Right upper quad. cholecystectomy scar. 51 ight rightsided
tenderness, no palpable masses or organs.

Sack

51 ightly 1 imited ROM.

Extremit i es

No edema, good pulses except for an absent right radial.
Very strong right ulnar pulse.

Genitalia
Rectum

Onychomycosi s of the toena i 1 s.
One testes is missing bilateral inguinal herniorrhaphy scars.

No recurrent hernias.

Neuro

Normal except the prostate which is irregular and
the left side seems firm toward the midline.
Normal except the only DTR's I could elicit were the

Skin and Lymphatics

Norma I .

ankl e jerks.

Some routine tests are ordered along with an IVP and I talked to Dr. Gilbaugh who
will examine his prostate again. He may need biopsy this time.
He is restarted on Vasotec 5 mg. daily and I will recheck the blood pressure later.

6-28-88 ~ost studies are no~mal. Cho1. and trig1ycerides are
mildly elevated and he has a low BDL. B/P is down to 154/68 left
arm sitting i increase Vasotec to 10 mg. daily. Recheck 2-3 weeks.
I think Dr. Gilbaugh is going to do a biopsy of the pros ta te.
7-l9-88 Or. Gilbaugh's prostatic biopsies were neg. for malignancy.

The blood,pressure

is up to 172/80 left arm sitting, he is to increase the Vasotec to 20 mg. daily.

Recheck one month. '

7,-22-88 T.e. Dr.Gi1bugh recoMlended tha t we give hi.
eOllU!l aore Macrodantin bec8tiseot a teeling ot ewellinq in the

proetate. I prescribed M'crodaRtin ioa .q. b.i.d. tor 10 daye.
Tke biopsies were ng. tor aalignancy.

8-31-88
Blood pressure 164/68 left arm sitting, he seems quite excited.

He has some 1 i t tIe yelloi,ish, cyst ic lesi ons around his eyes and
is going to see a dermatolo'gist again, Dr. BelL. He has been
retired as of July this year.' Recheck 2'months. JE:ds(DTS)
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C. Patient is having intermittent diarrhea still. Last night he had a lot of
fficulty. He had taken 2 Polararirine tablets at bedtime. Instead of that I asked him to
,ke Xanax .5 mg. and Zantac 150 mg. h.s. He also has some Bentyl which he may try but I
.rned him about possible urinary obstructive sympbums.
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I.C. Patient has a lot of low back pain. I prescribed Advil 2 tablets q.Ld. with
food also Vicodin #20 1 q.4.h. prn. pain and local heat application. He also had
a i ittle stomach ache and diarrhea particularly after having a couple of drinks.
He is still taking the Zantac.
10-25-88 Father still feels a lot of tension. He says he has problems at
altitudes such as 5000 feet fishing area and also Reno. He wakes up and has
to get out of the room. He isn't sure whether it is shortness of breath
but thinks it is just an anxiety attack. He wants to have endoscopy because

he has ongoing gastrointestinal symptoms. He even has a little dysphagia.
Upper and lower endoscopy are scheduled and he is to have a stress ECG.

11-14-88
The patient is all in a stew about things in general. He decided the Xanax
and Vasotec were causing him to have gas and diarrhea at night although he was also taking
antacids which might have done that. He
stopped everything and feels better in that regard.
His B/P however, is up to 210/90 left arm sitting. He is to try Aldomet 250 mg, t.i.d.
I assured him that the Xanax would not cause diarrhea and he may take that at night if
needed for sleep_ Return one week.

JHE:hh

11-21-88 The patient tried the Xan~x again and swears that it makes him
sick a s does Va sotec. He has not started the A 1domet yet. His blood
pressu~e _is 188/80 left arm sitting. He is going to take the Aldomet now
a nd let me recheck his blood pressure in 1 week. I also gave him a
presrription for Dalmane 15 mg. #30, 2 refills as he simply can't sleep

without help. JH:hh

11-28-88 The patient is taking his Aldomet fairly regularly. He takes
Da1mane irregularly which is good and it does help him sleep welL.
B/P is down some to 162/84 left arm sitting. I have asked him to obtain his
own digital readout sphygomamometer and check his own blood pressure and
bring me the readings in a month. JHE:hh

1-4-89 The Dalmane works very well _ He wonders if taking Ativan~
which is something a friend of his has taken might help him stop smokint.
~ gave him a prescription for Ativan 1 mg. i q.i.d prn. tension, he may try
it at night in place of the Dalmane, #100, no refills. B/P is 170/76
left arm sitting.He is not taking Aldornet for some reason, and in fact is

taking DO anti-hypertensive medication. Return 2 "leeks, see if the Ativan

has helped.
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The patient feels reasonably well. Th~ A1domet seems to be working.
B/P is 148/66 left arm sitting. Da1mane works very well but he knows he
can't take it every night, or will develop tolerance to it.
Return two months. JHE:hh

2-17-89
The pat ien t st il 1 requi res something to he lp him. s 1eep . He is

alternating Ativan and Da1mane. I suggested that he try Benadry1 50
mg: h.s. B/F is 144/74 left arm sitting, continue Aldornet, recheck
2 months. JHE: hh

3-1-89
The Senadryl which I suggested that he try for sleep did not help at all. He is doing
fairly well with Ativan I mg. and TylenoL. His BP is 200/75 left ann sitting,
later 174/74 after trying to relax a little. He is a little hyper even more so than
usual today. Still I decided to increase his Aldomet to 500 mg. t.i.d,
He asked for some more Dalmane as he is still experimenting with things to see what will
make him sleep better and is going to try 30 mg. h.s. #30, 2 refills. JHE:hh
Return two weeks.

3-10-89
The patient didn't tolerate the higher dose of Aldomet well so he reduced it to
250 mg. t. i .d. Today his pressure is 166/76 left ann sitting. Continue same

treatment.
3-17-89
=ather is much more relaxed today having just gotten back from Reno. HIs B/P is 160/76
left arm sitting. Continue Aldomet, he complains of allergic nasal and eye symptoms in
the liorn i ng and blames it on the shrag rugs. Dr. Romanaggi gave him some ki nd of

intihistamine to take for that.
4-24-89

T.e. About 10 days ago Or. Unger prescribed Erythromyçin for bronchitis. He
is allergic to Penicillin. He still has a lot of white phlegm which he coughs up
and blows out of his nose. He wants something to help dry that up. I prescribed
EES 400 mg. q.i.d. with food for 5 days, Ornade 1 b.i.d. prn. congestion, Hycomine

cough syrup 4 oz.
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The patient complains that he still has cough and sometimes the sputum looks
yellow so he is to take another course of Erythromycin, also some Hycomine

compound tablets #14. He also complains bitterly of dry mouth which I think must
be due to the Aldomet since that is all he has had today and his mouth is very
dry now. BP however, is good at 130/64 left arm sitting. He is to stop Aldomet
and try Tenex I mg. daily h.s. Recheck BP in two weeks.

6-2-89

He complains of nasal congestion. He is to try Seldane 60 mg. b.i.d3.
BP is 156/70 left arm sitting, he is taking the Tenex 1 mg. daily in the
mOrn i ng. He takes Oa 1 mane every ni ght.

He is going to return in a month for a general exam. Continue Tenex

6-28-89
The patient now 68 returns for his exam. He continues to complain of pain
at the base of the left thumb and also chronic nasal congestion. When he finds
he is spitting up yellow phlegm he takes EES for a while. Other medications include
Tenex 1 mg. daily, h.s. Oalmane 30 mg. h.s. Ativan 1 mg. prn. tension.
He still has some gaseous abdominal discomfort and also some tightness in the
chest in the morning. He admits a little cough and exertional dyspnea. He continues
to smOKe 1 pack of cigarettes per day. He takes Metamucil and Milk

of Mag. occasionally
if he gets constipated. His eyes have been better since he has been using some kind
of drops. They have been red and sore.

On examination

70 regul ar.

he weighs 156 undressed. BP 168/76 right arm supine, pulse

HEENT

Neck

Lungs

Heart
.. Abdomen

NOrmal except smoker's throat. Fundi neg.
Fairly good ROM. No thyromegaly or carotid bruits.
Mild inspiratory and expiratory wheezing. Breath tones
are good.

Normal except a soft grade II/VI apical systolic murmur.
Right upper
quad scar.and some tenderness. No palpable masseS
or organs.
No bruits.

Back

some 1 imitation of moti on.

Ex tremiti es

No edema, absent right radial pulses and the pulses in the

ri ght foot are reduced as compared to the 1 eft.
He is tender at the base of the left thumb and there is some
deformity there suggest ing osteoarthri ti s. He has onychomycosi s

Genita 1 ia

Rectum

Neuro
Skin and Lymphatics

of the toena i 1 s .
Only 1 testicle is present. Bilateral herniorrhaphy scars.

No hern ias.
Normal except the prostate is mildly enlarged and
slight firmness medially at the base.

DTR's are hard to elicit except ankle jerks whièh were

equa 1. No othe r abno nna 1 it i es .
Norma 1.
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He has not had his tests yet and will get those including an x-ray of the left thumb.
and I may have to send him somewher~ for that as he has the idea that orthopedists
might be able to help him. 1 am g01n9 to recheck his BP in 2 weeks, I refilled an meds.

l-al.,ic:'1 rlUUI .....

7- 12:.89

1

The patient is very uptight about various de~ails of his l~fe. BP is 186/80
left arm sitting, electrocardiogram shows evidence of strain. Other tests are
all essentially normal except for a low HDL and a high triqlyceride level. .
X-rays of his band::. show only little arthritis .~L-f'e.q to Dr. Sam Gill
for possible treatment because it seems to bother the patient a g~eat deal.
He is to stop Tenex and start Clonodi~O. 1 mg. t. i .d. recheck BP 1n 3 weeks.

8-16-89
Or. Gill injected the arthritic thumb joint with a steroid and it helped quite
a bit. It may be done again. The patient didn't tolerate the Clonidine which
seemed to upset his stomach so he stopped it and restarted Tenex. Today the BP is
pretty good at 134/70 left arm sitting. Recheck 2 months.

8-21-89
b. i. ,1. and gave! him some samples.

The patient hasbeen constipated lately. I suggested Metamucil regularly

11-21-89
The patient excitedly detailed a whole bunch of what he perceives as unfortunate
experiences lately. This was before I checked his BP at
176176 left arm sitting.
He continues to take Tenex i
mg. daily at night. I refilled his prescriptions for

Ativan 1 mg. 100, and Dalmane 30 mg. #30, with 3 refi 1 1 s on each. He uses the

mediations irregularly.

He complains of abdominal gaseous discomfort and had essentially neg. endoscopy
of both upper and lower GI tract 1 year ago. I am going to try Bentyl 20 mg.
q.i.d. 1/2 to 1 hour a.c. and h.s. He does not have symptoms of prostatism
at thi s time. He decl ines a flu shot since he has never had one.

1-02-90
T.C. The patient is going to have a cataract removed and a lens implant. He says
the Bentyl helped his gastrointest inal symptoms to some extent.

6-19-90
The patient had his right cataract surgery by Dr. David in January
and is not pleased with the result. He is going to see Dr. Tanner. He says the
only improvement in his vision is that the color is a little more vivid.
He ran out of Tenex about 2 weeks ago. His BP is 184/70 left ann sitting. I called in
a prescription refill for that as well as Ativan #100, 3 refills. He is going to
return for a general exam and because of abdominal discomfort he is going to have

GI xrays.
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7~9-90 )

i-a.tner i'iaur.i\.e Ul Ull"llVllV

The patient now nearly 70 saw Dr. Tanner who changed his glasses and says
that it helped. He notices that the vision in the left eye is slightly reduced
and that he has a small cataract there. He continues to tdke medications
as before, including the Teni. Ativan and Dalmane. He has occasional briH
chest pains not associated with exertion. He continues to smoke, less
than 1 pack per day, he deni es much in the way of cough or dyspnea.
He has a little discomfort in the left hip occasionally relieved by
application of heat. He gets an allergy shot about once a week and that

takes care of his allergic rhinitis.
On examination he looks well, weighs 153 undressed. BP 142/64 right
a rm sup i n e, p u 1 s e

slow a nd reg.

HEENT

Slight cataract on the left,

Neck

Fair ROM. No thyromegaly or carotid bruits.

Lungs

clear to au::cultation

. Heart
Abdomen

Back
Ex tremit i es

Geni ta 1i a

Grade II/VI systolic munnur .loudest at the upper

ri ght sterna 1 border.
right upper quad. scar. No tenderness, bruits
palpable masses or organs.
some limitation of motion,
NO edema,
No right radial pulse but good ulnar pulse on that side.
All of his pedal pulses are somewhat reduced on the
right but good on the left.
one testicle missing, bilateral herniorrhaphy scars,

no hernias.

Rectum

Norma i except prostate which is rather fi rm and

Neuro

Normal except DTRls were difficult to elicit
except his ankle jerks were definitely present.

Skin and Lymphatics

Norma 1.

there is ami dl i ne nodu 1 e on the lower port i on.

All of his tests are essentially normal except the UGI series shows .
duodenal deformity from old ulcer disease and he has a few sigmoid diverticulae
also his HDL is low at 30, triglycerides up to 227, total chol. 189.
We tal~ed about the desirabilty of stopping smoking. I have referred him to

Dr. Gi 1 baugh to recheck prostate.

10-30-90
The patient just had a prostate biopsy and doesn't feel very we11 so
he wanted to leave early. I did okay ~eJl1s on his Oalmane 30 mg. #30 x 3.

7-/f- L7/ ¿(~~ -JR/~
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9-10-91

The patient doesn't like his mobile home. He says he can't sleep well there.
He no longer has any Dalmane. He has b~en taking Ativan 1 mg. h,s. Hydroxyzine
25 mg. h.s. Seldane 60 mg b.i.d. prn. nasal congestion and also some kind of
nasal sprays from Dr. Romanaggi. He uses Lotrisone cream for an inguinal rash
and another kind of steroid cream for a rash on his right elbow. These were

prescribed by Dr. Ilge.

. For some reason he is no longer taking Tenex. His BP is 190/80 Ie ft arm
sitting. I represcribed Tenex 1 mg. h.s. also Dalmane 15 mg 1 or 2 h.s. prn. sleep
#100 2 refills. I also refilled his Ativan which he may use occasionally for

GramIond, Ya ther Maurice
~~10-9
i J

anxiety I mg. #100. 2 refills.

9-24-91
Fa the r has moved from his mobile home and feels much better. Apparently it was

very dusty. BP is down to 138/64 left arm sitting.

Continue same treatment

re turni~ about J months.

10-30-91
The patient is all excited about having trouble staying in his mobile
home, etc. He is now living in a motel. He is worried about the
expense of that. After lots of talk along these lines, I checked his
BP and it was 190/90 left arm sitting, 186/84 standing. He is to take
Dalæane 30 mg. h.s. and resume his Tenex i mg. h.s. Hemay take his
Ativan In the daytime when he gets very tense. He was taking some
Erythromycin for a cold and has some upset gastrointestinal symptoms
so I suggested that he stop the Erythromycin. Recheck BP in i montb.

11-1-91
The patient is having a lot of gastrointestinal distress with both mid and upper

abdominal pain and nausea. He wants to have endoscopy which we did 3 years ago.
It is scheduled for next wee~

.....

11-12-91
T. C. Pa tient is upset about problems with his mobile home, and he also fell and skinned
his knee and has been going to the hospital to have it checked and they checked his
BP and find it quite high sometimes as high as 220 systolic. He is to restart A ldomet
250 mg. t.i.d. Continue Tenex 1 mg. h.s.

12-13-91
Patient has taken the Aldomet usually just twice a day, his BP is 170/72 left arm
sitting. I have asked him to try taking it 3 times a day. Dr. Romanaggi is treating

him with Hydroxyzine 25 mg. h.s. and Seldane 60 mg. b.i.d. prn.
The patient was scheduled previous ly for uGI endoscopy because of continuing abdominal
discomfort. He had to cancel it. We will reschedule it now. He also has
rectal seepage.
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Cranrond, Father Maurice
1:(..::30:-91

1

1

Recent panendoscopy was normal, and the colonoscopy showed onJ,y some sigmoid diverticula.
I think he has an irritable bowel syndrome. I am going to try Bentyl 20 m,g q.Ld. 1/2 hr.

a. c. and h. s.
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The Portland Cliiik
8005 W 13th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97205

I

leleplione (503) 221-0161

Ceorge F Oon,ihoVier. M 0

i
i

hfC(()jl ¡'v1cdt(IfJt'

Harch 16, 1983

EndnCflrio/ncv ,ind Ivfera!x/lsni

f/u:R. i 8!i:3J

I

Archbishop Cornelius Power
2838 E. Burns ide

I

Portland, Oregon 97214

i
i
i
I
i

My dear Archbishop:
Re:

I
i

Father Haurice Grammond

I

Father Grammond has been a patient at The Portland Clinic since 1952 and
has been under my primary care for the last five years. He indicates to me
that he may be called upon to leave his parish work in Seaside for another
assignment. He feels that this would be very upsetting to him emotionally
and deletorious to his health. He has asked me if I agree with that and if I
do would I share my concern with you.

I

As you know, Father Grammond is approaching 63 years old. He does have
several significant medical problems. Much the most distress has come from
many years of peptic ulcer disease from which he is never completely free of
symp toms. In jus t the las t two months he had a flareup in his ulcer and an upper GI x-ray showed scarring and inflammation. He was given appropriate medical therapy and his symptoms are subsiding.

i

I
i

He also has many years of smoking exposure and with that has developed some
shortness of breath on exertion and Some chronic hoarseness.1

i

¡
He has also had several urologic concerns with some en~argement
of the

I

prostate and most recently the surgical removal of the test~cle.

i

I am concerned that Father Gramond has all he can handle in his present

I

work at Seaside. I mean that from both a physical and an e~otional standpoint,

A change in location and change in duties at this late poind in his career would,
I think, prove to be profoundly upsetting. As his physicia~, I recommend that

he not be transferred. ,

~'7~

Sincerely yours¡,

George F. Donahpwer, M. D.
GFD :mar

I

16-95-79

i
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Narch 31, 1983

George F. Donahower, N. D.

The Portland CL inic
800 S.~l. 13th Ave.

Par t 1 an d, Oregon 97205
Dear Doctor Oonahower:

I appreciate very much your recent letter \'ith regard to
tiie state of health of Father ~laurice Graminond, a ratientof yours.

It is true that we have just established a new policy in
the ,lIrchdiocese to the effect that pastors who have been iin their
present parish assignments for ten years or more should be considered for a transfer to another parish, and that Father Maurice

Gramrrnd is in that category. He certainly \-li11 take into account
your report On Father Grarrond in any approach we make to ,him
about any possible assignment to another parish in the Arc;hdiocese

of Portl and (western Oregon). .

season, I am i

Wishing you all of the joys and blessings of thils holy
Sincerely and gratefully yours ,¡

+Cornel ius M. Power
Archbi shop of Portl and

(copy of above, and letter of Dr. Donahower, to Fr. Wood /31-CO)
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JOHN H. ELLISON, MD.
Phyiician
Pfò.:t;ce l;m;:6" to Inteina' Mtj;c;r.e a'1d G.lr~r.)¿r::t:':i:JÇY

9340 SW. 8arne- Road
Portla;id, Oregon 97225
297-4833

January 30, 1985

To Whom I t May Concern
Re: Fòther Maurice Grammond

r have Known Fòth2r Grõmmond since 1979. He has h;:d sEveral significant
illnesses and surgeries during this pEriod of time. He currEntly is physically
heal thy Except for some Evidence of chronic

lung disease due to sm:;king. This
is based on a timed vital capacity test which shows reduced lung function. His

blood pressure has been elevated at times.
The main difficulty, hDwever, is the extreme stress which he feels. This
has been chron ic and increasing. The prospect of having to move to a Gew parish
and take over duties th2re is in my opinion beyond his capacity at this stage of
his life. r think that he is really not capable of performing full clerical

duties and should be retired.
r real ize that the latter statements are perhaps bEyond my pi"ovince but r
feel very strongly about it, and thought I should be frank.

Thank you for your consideration.
ely yours,

./t ~t/v1~~
Jo

M.D.

JHE :hh
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UROLOGIC CONSULTANTS, P. C.
PH ISICIANS AND SURGEONS

JAMES H. GILBAUGH, JR,M.O..F.A.C.S.
MICHAEL KEAE, M. 0, F. A.C.S.
GERALD R. SCHWARZ.M.D..F.A.C.S.

Sl ViriC2:",1 Medical Office eUfldl.:~

9155 S 'f! Barnes Road. Su"e '2?
Ponland Oregon 97225

(SOJ) 297.1078

Ma r c h 2 0, 1 9 8 5

Personnel Board

Chancery OfE ice
2838 E. Burnside
Portland, Oregon

97214

Re: Father Maurice R Grammond
To Whom It May Concern:
I have treated Father Grammond Eor some years including two surgeries and prostate
surgery. He appears to be rather anxious with a chronic anxiety state and also
appears to be working too hard for his age. I would recommend a leave oE absence
from his responsibilities as Parish Priest for at least six months, with hopes that
he again can return to full duty later. He has had chronic or urinary tract difficulties
including prostatitis and orchitis on the left side requiring orchiectomy.

I hope this information is of help to you.

Sincerely yo~rs,

" .,( lwJ

¿./~Id' ./~'
/.

James H. Gilbaugh, M.D,.F.A.C.S

JHG: pv
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RESOURCElSERVICES FOR CLEGY AND REUGloJgNFlDENTAL

Shalom Center, Inc.

Route 2, Box 2285 . Splendora, Texas 77372
(71 J) 689-1026 . Splendora / (713) 869.5754 - Houston
January 2 I, 1992

Rev. Charles Lienert
Director, Office of Clergy Personnel
Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon

2838 E. Burnside st.

Portland, Oregon 97214-1895

RE: Rev. Maurice Grammond

Dear Father Lienert:
Enclosed is a copy of the Psychological evaluation of Rev. Maurice Grammond whom you referred here for evaluation.
- The Psychological report portrays Fr. Grammond as we experienced
him as a total staff group. Except once with one staff member, he
denied any recollection or knowledge of any behavior that could
be characterized as sexual molestation of young boys. With one
staff person, with whom he admitted that such behavior could have

occurred, he denied any definite recollection of time, place, or

person with whom it could have happened. We could not penetrate
his denial in this area.

As you might gather from the Psychological report, Fr. Gram.ond
is not a good candidate for Psychotherapy. We did not see sufficient value in keeping him here in our treatment program. However, we strongly believe that he could use, and might welcome,
some supportive counseling relative to his living environment. He
has been living alone in an apartment with little social interaction except with his friend, Fr. Harris, and occasionally with
his sister. He is i~terested in relocating and anything you might
do to assist in this area of his life could be helpful to him. It
occurred to me that a caseworker at Catholic Family and Chil-

dren f s Service might establish a working relationship with him.

Such a supportive counseling relationship might eventually open
him up somewhat to more in-depth therapy, but the likelihood of
tha t is guarded.

In planning for Fr. Grammond to return to Portland, we see him as
a person who is not psychotic. It is our impression that he is
harmless to himself and to others at this stage in his life. We
would not anticipate that there would be any sexual acting out.
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Thank you for giving us this opportunity to work with Fr. Grammond and to be of service to the Archdiocese of Portland. Please
cons ider us among your available resources in the future.

Sincerely,

~7¡i-~r

Daniel E. Jennings f DSW - ACP

Program Director
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I was appointed pastor, in 1966, of the Seaside parish
with a mission at Arch Cape. Each Sunday there were 3 Masses at
Seaside and 2 at Arch Cape. Masses in the Sumer were increased.
Msg r Ceo Smi th, re tired at Arch Cape, s aid the Mas s es there. I

did a 11 the a ther work for Arch Cape. At Seas ide, I had a hospi ta 1

and a large res t home to care for 0 In the parish I was not only the
pas to r but I was the j ani tor for the rec tory and the church 0 I
counted the collection, typed the bulletin and did all the other
jobs as there was no helpo There was very little money in one checking
accoun t to care for both Seas ide and Arch Cape 0 Af ter six months

I decided to get a part time secretaryo I went to the city hall to

fine oneo They told me that there arena

part time'secretaries in the

whole areao Then a lady said: _ had a little office
experience before' she married but she has a large fa:rüly." I made an

appoint:ment to see the family. When I arrived and

and six children were thereo The oldest son had graduated the
previous June and m&ved to the state of Washington. I explained
t:hat I needed a part time secretary to work from 9 am until noon. The

children said nothing, said nothing. , her husband, in a
loud and s tern voice said: "I forhid my wife to go to work. I will
not allow it. She will stay home and take care of the family." I
responded: "I don i t want to upset the family. Why don i t you talk
it over and let me lmow. It I left and went home.

Unknown to me, that family never talked things over. Eight years

later, some of the men living by the mobile home told me:
is a confirmed alcoholic. who rules his home with an iron fist,
his word is 'law and he beats his wife and children." That is a sick
family. In all alcoholic families there is a cover up as they don't

want anyone to know. Father Jim Royce S.J. who wrote a book on

Alcoholism and taught at Seatle University, occasionally helped me .

with Sumer Masses, told me: "All alcoholics believe that they are
always right and everyone else is wrong. .That is why it is hard to
get them in for treatment. You say to them, 'You are drinking too
much i. And they say, "No you are wrong, I don't drink too much. II

So one can never convince them that they need help. ':' Father also
talked at the AA meetings in Seaside.

About six weeks later, came and took the job as secretary
I learned har husband was
an alcoholic, I wondered, when she went home that night, how did she
escape the wrath of her husband? There was only one way and that was
she told him so many lies that he blamed mei:the parish priest for his
wife going to work.
and she said nothing. Years later, after

In 1967, the oldest girl graduated from Hi school. I went
to the graduation, after which I heard the girl say: til
don't believe in marriage. It A week later she grabbed
in Seaside and they moved to the state of Washington.
a 15 yr old girl who was pregnant our of wedlock. Her
connected to the court in Astoria. I am sure that she
the state of Washingtono

her boy friend
Also there was
case was
also moved to

In 1969 two of the boys became al uarboys. They told me:
"We are warned at home that if we tell outside what happens .in our
house we have had it."
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At that time I didn i t know that their father was an alcoholic. The

o Ides t of these boys, 1 iked athlet ics and outdoor ac ti vities
kinda feminine. The two hated each 0 ther and so whenever they got

while the younger boy, cared ~riothing about athletics. He was
near each other there was a fist fight. liked to go hunting

with his father, so I gave him a gun. These were the only boys of
all the boys that I worked with, including the boys that I taught in
Public school, that were prone to violence. It is said that
violence begets violence. Children are the windows of the home.

The _ boys went on the altarboy mountain camping trip
in i 69 and '70 and all went well. But on the trip in 1971 they

brought Beebee guns and delibertly shot each other- -brother shooting
brother. I wondered what kind of a home did they come from. I had
to hide the guns or they would have inj ured each other.
When I got home, I told J e, the secretary, their mother, that

her boys were always fighting and about the guns. I said: " you
should talk to your boys." She heard my words as if I had said: "You

are a bad mother. II She vowed revenge. In September i 71 entered

Hi school arld in '72 entered Hi :school. Like all the altarboys.
after they entered High school they never came around.

In the Sumer of 1973, in the morning, I was watching TV in the

room next to the office and the doors were open. . was in the
next room at the office desk. She came to the door and said: "My son

would like to talk to you." I said: "Let him come in. ii came in

my left. I was sitting on the davenport. I asked: "What
can I do for you? how can I help you?" He gave no answer. Suddenly

and stood at

he pulled down his pants ang dove on my lap. I shoved him onto the
floor and ordered him out. .Nothing like that had ever happened tome
before. Unknown to me was tl1e fact that his mother planed this as

her revenge. She ordered her son to do this while she stood in the

hall and watched. She did this not only for revenge but that she

could go home and prove to her husband that she never lied to him as
the priest is to blame for everything as he abused their 15 yr old son.

I was in the parish 12 more years and I never saw . for his mother

kept him away as she was afraid lthat he might talk and tell how his '

mother plAnned it all. I saw again but not

Seven months later, in the Spring of 1974, I was called to see

Archbishop Dwer who said: "We have a witness who saw you abuse a
child." I asked: ItWho was the witness?" He would not tell me. I

asked: "How can you have a witness when I didn ~ t abuse anyone?" He
said: "Then be careful". If he had told me who it was I cQuld have

defended myself. I never thought of If a priest would
abuse a child and the mother was a witness she would call the
Archb ishop that day or not later then the next day.
was very cleaver i she waited seven months, knowing that I woùld forget
the incident in such a busy parish.

In 1974, one of the girls was married in the church. I

performed the wedding. She and her husband lived in an apartment

in south Seaside.. About a year later, her husband had gone to work,
she was along and gave birth to a baby. Someone found her and she and
the baby were taken to the hospital. She was asked how did this happen?
She s aid that she didn f t know she was pregnant. I never heard if the
baby lived or not. The couple moved to the state of Washington.
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In 1975 graduated from Hi school and married a woman
outside of the church. There were two children involved. Five
years later his wife kicked him out. Why? What example did he get
froID his father? turned to drugs and alcohol and moved later
into the mobile home with his father. A short time before,

moved into an apartment. In the mobile home' and his father

drank together, bitching about the fact that was not there to
cook for them. And again who was the blame for this the Catholic

priest.

I knew for 18 years. She never smiled or laughed, she was

always pokerfaced. She never talked about anyone, not even her grandchildren. All mothers talk about their grandchildren. Two weeks
before I moved from Seaside, I was telling two of the older ladies

of the Al tar Society 1 Mrs and Mrs about the

knowledge that ~. had of people. They looked at me with surprise

and said; "Father 1 don t t you know that is the b,iggest
gossip in the whole area and knows the dirt on every family."

the owner of .- restaurant, told me; liThe

whole
family is sick." i think that is mentally
sick.
Seven years after I retired and about nineteen years after her

first attempt, tries again to get revenge. She reported me to

Archbishop Leveda. I was called in and run through a kangaroo court
and given the third degree. I was put under extreme pressure. My
constitutiional rights were ignored as no one would tell me who

complained about me. Then I was sent away for rehabilitation which I
didn't need.

Afterwards, I put it all together and realized what the
family' did to me in the Seaside parish. I also realized that

and her children became habitual liers to escape the wrath of the

alcoholic father. ised me to escape from her aicohoLic husband.
probably blames me for breaking up his happy home. I don~t
think thàit:the four children living in Washington ever came home
to visit their parents.
In Reno, a little over two years ago, I met Mr and Mrs

of Seaside who owned the store. They are

rriends of mine. Mrs after awhile said: Father,
I go to the
We are co~ering up

church on Monday to help count the collection.

for since she can i t remember numbers any more. You
know that she is the little old lady that liv~ in an apartment, who
is all alone and has' no one. II I asked: "Whathappened to her husband

ànd children.?" Mrs answered: "i didn It lmow than she had
a husband and children." Why would .:ry to convince the This
people
brings
in the parish and Seaside that she is alone and has no one?

up a question: Did she disown her family or did the family disown her.
The latter is probably true. Her children want her to move back into
the mobile with their father which she won i t do. So they have disowned
her. Rightly she can say 'I am the little old lady who lives alone

and has no one. '

needs alcoholic treatment. If
needs mental help and
we could bring this about they may go back together. is still
the secretary of the parish. I am sure that she is still.gossiping

about the pastor- and the parish.
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This testimony is true and is given at Beaverton, Oregon by

Father Gramond, a former pastor of Our Lady of Victory Parish,
Seas ide, Oregon.

Date: 1993

Fatber Gracioud

'. '\ ~
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lOllO/OO TIil FOLd)\VIG DOCUMNT WAS RELEA$EoIiTTlT PRESS
CONFERENCE ANNOUNCfNG THE SETTLEMENT OF THE GRAMOND CASES

Non-Moneta Prvisions of Graond
Abuse Cas Settlement Agrements

Ths Agreement on non-moneta tenus is incorporated with the Settlement
Agreements to which it is attached as an exhbit.
The paries agree as follows:
I. The Arhbishop of Portland ìn Oregon ("Archbìshop'') wil ìssue the

followig publìc apology: .
Pope John Paul

II has intrcted

Us

that "acknowledgig the weaesses

honesty andcoutge which helps us to strengten
our faith.. In keeing with thtchalJenge, the Roman Catholic
of

the

past is an act

of

ArhdioceofPorta,d i. orgon mUS now acknowledge some ofìts
paSt failigs,so that
bOth theChurhaid those who may have been haned
by its failigs. can begi tòhe:.

of the priests of ths diocese have sexuly

r agai aclaòWledgethat some
molested childrenwhd Were

entrted to the dre of

abtieof dúldrenÌsa grve inoral faiÜng atdis cötitr to ali thatThe
the
the

Church.

caUses; .
Churh stadS for. With

deep regrt,lfierackno\Vledge that some

people intheChUrhcommunty, did

bona fide rert of

not believe

-abuseaid- failed to'recogne thedeepand-Iastig barmthatchiId'abuse

These påIl expériencesteidÚ$tlat there
are

times

when

we

rather thanremai 'sHentandp~sive; becarg inte&Òfindifferent,

muSt act

and
followourèonsiencerather thår be contrlled by fea. Otherwse, We
Go '5 precious gift 0 four children.

. .... '.'
.'.' '.'. .'. ': . '.'0.. ~...".,'
.~

· rrayfaitagat to protect

To

any .~ilWhoiiasStffer'trin;ah~ by3UY perÖiiel oOhe

Arh(ioceúfPortiåi~ánd:.to thèir fanlieS~rexpreiny dee regret
and ask for paron~aid:forgfvenes~. ..' . .
IalSòhonorth()SewÌi~~bat,~caUed these fâiligs,

to oüc'itentiöiLY òur

Úteicouige ~dthë'resiletce OfYOùf:spirt'áIea blèSsin.We

o . . '. . '. . ".

extecidtoyouourgrtilÙde.and welcome ýouto -qurspiritt home.

It is not eooughhowev~r, toexpresourrtInorse. f agaìpledge tht any
peron who diScloses abuse by

any personnel

0 f tleArhdîOCeS9 _ Will

receive a CQrnpassionate "aid paStöci rense iTmthe Churciic'nsistent
wìthdearexpJicüpöJìciesandproedur. fpledge that we
heato their p3iand our
Qf children entrted to our cue
importt

will open our

ear tòtheircries. And J pledge that thè safety

and the heaíng of abuse survivors wil be

Churh priorities.
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The Arhbishop's public aplogy will be disseied as follows:

a It will be re frm the pulpit of ever parsh at Sunday mas;
b. It will be posted in ever parsh;
c. It will be published in the Catholic Sentiel and the newsletter or

bullet of eah parsh; and

d. It will be dibUted to the news meda.

J. The Arbisop wiU lI~privately with all ìnplat. and thei
faes, .

list to thei conc and aplogi for the abus.

4. The Aroc 0 fPört4 inOtgoD,("ArocjwiUag

encoure any pen Whotny live bc'abus byany:Aroc

pernnelto aproach the Ar~'for asce ín heå

.... .~.~". ; . . --,i~::-,..-,.,t .... .' .

5. The Ai~wili develòP:wiih the.inUloCmtèplat. and .

fiy menbe a scce~fh.ea,an reiiciatøi~ri for
of varoustati tQ be offered to the poole ofever parsh wher

Peple

Fc. Grammond was

asigned

. . .' ..... .' . .

6. Uponteest. tle Ardi~;¡U~ snYpeö.:who~iebraed

saents with Fc.'Gróndofvaldity'a.d vallie,ofthesaerts.

7. TheAr~oc will:iiemorialin wrûnth:Fc.Grond is
prohibi.ted frm eKeiisiipri~Yfawties;.

8.TIe Aidioêwi ~P9int â ta.fo~toreview:i~,1~liCiesJ . . .
prour md prace R?ievant to çhild abUs (irclu~ but not lited

'. to, cld aQus educaoD;:iWrt:pÌ"entiôn an ~ii).. EXcetfor

work ~onStlep.~()fthe..asktorc'sI,bC;opO' and tIe.tak
fo~ may reveiiutfrOltte.pvbiia. '; '. .
9.

J1icHask fQrq sh reniend.(o the;Arbisp,stChÍltiCieS prace

'.. 'arprOUi '.cor't1é ArdioC as iffuds.'wbe' 8plQriaie ard shal . .

con$dec:inth endeavòrtli.ated ;remmentioòsof the Intedaith
S~uai T~uma Intitut~. Vrttonè yea ~t tfs ~en(Øie' .

. Arhdioc6shall ádoptand dissemate wrttenpolicl(A practce and
. prourreievant to cWidabtie.

. -" .'~~- ~

10.

.'; ,..

The tak forU wiU.consist ofsixmembers,às foUows:
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a. Ascbaian Fr. Ders O'Donovan Vica-Gener
of

Arhdioce of Portand in Oregon;

the

b. A priest to be designed by the Arbishop;

c. A female lay membe designed by the Arbishop;
d. Hon. Thomas M. CofI United Sta Magistrte-Judge for the
Distct ofOrgori;
e. as a rereentative of

the plaintiffs; and

the plaintí.

f. , as
reretave of

i i, The úi. forc may ch anaddaòrddconstat with
cldabu~ preention eXen. .lfthéta fòæ80chse.su.au .

. Ü1vidua th ilvidu' 8~rile cóon and/or eX
Ardioc. .
sh be pad by the

12. The Atoi.ti agai reew t#~clåg pèèlfiesofalacve
PGeswhó~~l~:lithe ~oñrcliijriiUscönilato' detÚ~Óe .

a pèet'rltoMY chdandwhetetit

wheterany Süêlprit: pret

.- .' . .. .. ", - ~. . '. . '-. .

is appropriåie.to~eie a seaiclifot othèrvitt. . '.

13. The AtwOcwieontiuetoofferpasraild.COUlliSUport to-

indiViduas Whöreport tl tIeYb1ve Súer ahus'bYanYArdiB&
andJldi~l. . .... ,'. '. . '. . . ' ". . ".

.14.

the Grond wùs'

A;p~cOrl~~ouicùidie~eslution of

. eaesv.be heJd. judges LyleVelur åidkiAien wilfolret:e.

~~.~~r=:~:%I!~~~ócea Wi
. ...:....

'. ,-; .' .

~

. . ":\" ':

I

--:.- ~

r .;W
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ARCHDIOCESE
OF PORTLAND

IN OREGON

rl-ë DOOn"S

SOME PASTORS REQUESTED A SPANISH TRASLATION OF ARCHBISHOP

VLAZNY'S STATEMENT OF APOLOGY ISSUED IN THE GRAMl0ND
MATTER .QN OCTOBER to, 2000. THE FOLLOWIG is PROVIED FOR
TOUSETf.

THOSE WHO MAY

WISH

"Durante esta semana se anunció un acuerdo en el caso en contra del Padre
Maurice Grammond y fa Atquidiócesis de Portland referente al abuso sexual

de niños que se remonta a variosañosatrás:
EI Papa Juan Pablo /I nos ha enseñado que
"recoriocer las debilidades
de! pasado es un acto de hOrièstidady valentía que nos ayuda a
fotta/ecernuestra fe, If DeacueidO con estedesafío, fa Arquidíócesís
Cató!íca Romana de Port!anden Oregon debe ahora reconceralgunas de

como aqueflos que

estas debíldades de! pasado para que tanto la Iglesia

hayansufndodañosdebído aestasdebl!ídades puedan comenzara

recobrarse. . .

cerdotes de esta

. Una vez más debori3coriöcerquealgunosde los sa

díócesís han mo/(jstado sexualrjeritea (¡iñas que hahsido cÔfifiados a!

cuídado de la igtesía. EI abLtso de niños es l./la falta moral grave y
. totalmente contraria a todo lo'que la Iglesiå cree. Con mucha. .. .
. pesadumbredebe ademásrecoriocer que' algUlias personas dentin. de la .'.
. '.. comunldf1dde: la Iglesia

no cæyemnfos infQtmes de iJuena fesobre .. .

..

'.' abuso. ynô;-ecQnbcieronel profitndà y dvmdero ctäño que etabuso de

niñoscaùsa. .'. . .' . '.' .

'" J:istasexperiencias d%rdsasnosrecuerdan'que Ï1lJY ocasiones ef1las

qÙè. debemos actuar en. vezde serpasivos y manteiiemåsen silencio,
.quedebemöspreocupamo$ en vez de ser indiferentes,qûedebemos
segÚirnuesfra conciênciaen Vez de peimifir que e/ miedo nos contra/e.

no hacerlo, una vez rnáspodrramgsIallar y no pmteger et precioso
regato de Diosque son nues(ros niños.
De

---" .~

1'. -,."W

Debo expresar tni profundo dolor y pediret perdón a cua/quiet persona y
a sus ramilias que hayan sufrido de abuso por parte de personal de la

Arquidiócesis de Portland.
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Debo tambien honrar a aque/los que han /lamado nuestra atención a
estas faltas. Su inmensa valentía y resiliencia de espíriu son una

bendición. Les extendemos nuestra gratítud y les damos la bienvenida a
nuestro hogar espiriual.
Sin embargo, no es suficiente expresar nuestro arrepentimiento. Una vez

más me comprometo a que cualquier persona que revele abuso de parte
de personal de la Arquidiócesis recibirá de la Iglesia una respuesta
pastoral y compasiva, consistente con polítcasy procedimientos clams y
explícítos. Yo me comprometo a que abnremasnue$.troscorazones a su
dolor y nUestros oidos 8 sus lamentos. Y me comprometa "8 que serán

prioridades importantesde lalglesía lasegundad de los niñosqÙehan
sído confiados a nuestro cargo yla recuperación de los sobrevívientes de

abusos.
Les pido que cada uno de ustedes se unan conmigo a orar por la
recuperación y la reconCÎliaCÎón de todos aquellos involucrados eneste

asunto."

". .:"..
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